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Legislature flunks S & A. proposal
,

Eastern's AS. Legislature
Monday refused to support
proposed "student rights" legislation now being debated by
the state legislature.
AS . President Mike Leahy
presented the bill, HB 1480, at
Monday's meeting in an effort
to get feedback from the
student legislature here before he testifies for the bill in
Olympia in his capacity as
President of the Washington
Association of University Students, (WAUS).
Essentially what the bill
provides is a legal basis for
the status quo.
Specifically, the bi II states,
"It is the intent of the legisla-
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lure that the responsibility for
initial program development
and budgetary recommendations, to the 'extent that such
programs are funded by services and activities fees, shall
be vested with students."
The bill stipulates further
that "Initial responsibility for
proposing program priorities
and budget levels" . . . "shall
reside with a services and
activities f.ee committee, on
which students shall hold a
majority of the voting memberships, such st!-)dent members to be recommended by
the student government association or its equivalent.
Leahy pointed out that the

No. 12

A.S. Legislature need merely
appoint itself the services and
fees committee to be in compliance with the bill, if enacted.
Leahy noted that the governing board of Washington
State University has assured
the student government association there that it will be
considered to comprise the
services and activities fee
committee of which the bill
speaks.
According to the proposed
law, the Board of Trustees
would still have the final say
in the use of service and
activities funds, as is now the
case.

'

Leahy said he felt the bill
was less than ideal, but he felt
that, if enacted, it could be
subsequently improved and
modified by amendments.
He asked legislators at Monday's meeting to suggest
changes they'd like to see
made in the bill. He said he
intended to bring those suggestions to the attention of
state legislators when he testi fied on behalf of the bill for
WAUS.
The consensus of the legislators was that the bill was,
indeed, far from perfect:
However, they could not
agree on specific changes
they would like to see made in
the bill.

Eastern Washington University

At one point in the discussion, legi slator Kathy Svinth
moved that Leahy be directed
not to speak on behalf of EWU
regarding the bill. That motion
failed for lack of a second.
Shortly thereafter, a motion
was made to reconsider the
vote not to support the bill, but
that motion also foiled when
the required three-quarters
majority vote in favor.
House Speaker Curt Jantz
said Tuesday, however, that
he intends to submit a resolution "supporting the concept
of H.B." to the legislature at its
next meeting.
He said he was "very
confident" that resolution
would be passed.
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~student rights'
Legal foothold may be mythical for college students
By Stephen Hughes
Gay rights. Chicano's rights.
Negro's rights. Human rights.
Civil rights. Rights for the
handicapped. Rights for the
students at Kent State University. It seems as though everyone in America has all sorts of
rights .
What are "rights?" Are they
a legalisti c tool used in manipulating a government apparatus to bend the desires of
various political groups?
Or is the term "rights" over-

used, to a certain extent, in
attempting to rally a political
group around a leader wlio is
emphatically denouncing the
status quo while at the same
time perpetuating a mythical
reality in stating a legal
legitima cy ?

In other words the term
"rights" is initially used when
attempting to make legiti mate, a certain political viewpoint. A political viewpoint
which implies some sort of

change in the status quo.
However, there is a myth to
most rights. - A !'right!' g i" ows
from its roots in political
ideals. "Rights" then, many
times, establish themselves in
formal rules while (;lxtending
the ideals to levels of govern ment officials in attempting to
regulate their behavior.

The myth of rights concerns
itse lf with the mechanism
used by politicians to gather
momentum for any one group
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which is striving for either
political or legal legitima cy.
The politics of "rights" enters into the discussion at this
point because it is the logical
derivation from the assumption that a right is the actual
political end which it seeks to
serve.
Using the term "rights" im plies a firm toundation ,n a
group's (whether it be a
religious, ethnic, or sexual
group) ability to use not only
the political system to achieve
a given end but also legal
means to counter acts which
they believe ore contrary to
their beliefs.
A good example of this was
the movement of th e NAACP
in th e ear ly 1950s. Before the
Brown decision, there were
lega l "separa te but equa l"
sc hools.

The NAACP had built enough political power via a
"grassroots" campaig n to a chieve a legal legitimacy
through the court system, ending up, of course, in the Un ited
States Supreme Court famous
Brown vs . Boord of Education
decision in 1954.

What has this got to do with
student "rights"? Very simply
"st udent rights" is a term used
by student politicians when
they ore campaigning for
off ice.

The ac tual legal legitimacy
is a question which deserves
much academic atte-ntion.
Wheth er student "rights" real ly hav e a foothold in today's
political world will be the
focus of next week's interview
with ASEWU President Mike
Leahy .

Winter enrollment
sets new record
Wint e r quarter enrollment set a new record for Eastern,
according to a statement released by the University Registrar's
office last week.

Photo by Eric Hommer

The cold weather of past days turns the commonplace into the
extraordinary in this unusual photo.

Registrar Melanie Bell said 7,505 students are enrolled this
quarter as compared with 7,211 enrolled during winter quarter
la st year.
The previous high winter quarter enrollment was during
winter quarter 1978 when 7,282 students were registered.
This quarter's enrollment follows the 7,724 ull - time record set
during fall quarter 1979. The previous high enrollment was
spring quarter of 1978 with 7,294 students.
This quarter's ful l-time equivalent student (FTE) count is 6,691,
as compared to 6,410 for winter quarter last year.
Eastern reports its official enrollment figures after the 10th full
class day of the quartet.
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Opini0riS

The A.S. Legislature made a blundP.r Monday.
They passed up an opportunity to make their voice
heard at the state legislature, where H.B. 1480 is now
being debated
There will, undoubtedly, be other opportunities for
the legislature here. to make its sentiments kno.w n in
Olympia, but that's not·the point.
The point is that every opportunity missed is one
that can never be regained and there is no legitimate reason why this one should\,e been missed.
Obviously, a student legislator's job is not an easy
one. He has countless demands on his time in areas
outside student government. He must sit through
scores of painfully dull meetings. He must endeavor
to discern the desires of a constituency that is unwilling or unable to provide that information to him.
All this notwithstanding, student government is (or
damn well should be) serious business. The consequences of incompetence in discharging the responsibilities of office can be grave, indeed. At stake is
. the quality of thousands of students' educations and
$1.1 million in services and activities funds.
In conversations with individual legislators subsequent to Monday's meeting, they complain that
there wasn't sufficient time to consider the bill before
they acted on it, that the bill was complicated and
confusing, that some of the legislature members
are inexperienced and don't have a complete understanding of the political, legislative and budgetary
systems.
That may be the case but it does not change
the fact that the legislature failed miserably to act
in the best interests of the students here. Electtions are con1ing up next month. If one can't cut the
mustard,.- one sh0uld AOt .-be allowed.- to pick up the
knife.

I

Tabled
It's nit-picking, certainly, but there's a situation in
the PUB multi-purpose room that is downright maddening, to this editor at least.
Picture this scenario.
It's a fjne, crisp morning, you've just finished breakfast at Tawanka and you've a little time to kiH before
your first class. Your spirits are high, all your homework is done and the paper that's due is neatly
typed and ready to hand-in.
You enter the PUB, drop your books (and that
neatly typed paper) on the table of your choice
(innocent-looking little table) and head for the coffee
machine.
Returning to your table with a brimming cup of
the hot and heady brew, you exchange pleasantries
with the foxy blonde at the adjacent table. Perhaps
you're giving her a bit more attention than you
should, but who can blame you for that?
You place the brimming cup on your table (that
innocent little table), seat yourself in a manner conducive to continued conversation with the blonde
and casually lean on the edge of the table with your
elbow.
The table instantaneously and without warning tilts
in your direction, sloshing the top two inches of coffee from your cup, inundating that neatly typed
paper.
Reflexively, you move away from the table and it
immediately tilts back, sloshing another inch of
coffee.
The blonde is not impressed with your stream of
invective. Your prof is not sympathetic when you
show him the remains of that neatly typed paper.
There MUST be a way to level those tables and
keep them that way. Somebody help! That blonde
hasn't been in the PUB for a week.

,} '

Kassman's
Kampus
by Kenn Kassman

Bookstore -blues·
I saw my friend Foghorn the
other day and he was looking
pretty sad, so I asked him what
the trouble was.
"I just flunked a test," he
said.
"What," I said, "You, the
camp us expert on eve rything ,
flunked a test?"
"Yep," he said, "Descriptive Astrology 125."
"Boy, how'd ·you end up
with a winner like that?" I
asked.
"General
Ed.
requirement," he said. "It was' either
that or Geography of the
Moon 200."
"So, don't you know your
zodiac?" I asked.
"Well, it would help if I
found a book," he said.
"Sounds like a definite step
in the right direction," I said.
"Need a loan? I know how

those book prices are."
"Oh, I've got the money,"
he said. "It's just that they
gov~ me a partial schedule,
and when I got that straightened out, all the books were
sold."
"Sounds familiar," I sa id. ,
"Didn't the prof order enough?"
"Well, she said she ordered
90, · but th~ bookstore only
ordered 60," replied Foghorn.
. "Bad news," I said. "Did
you call the bookstore and ask
why?"
"Yep," he said.
"What did they say?" I
asked.
"Well, it went something
like this," he replied . 'Well,
Sonny, if the book size (BS)
plus the book order (BO) don't'
equal the Order Heaviness
(OH) plus the Shelf Height

(SH) times the industrial tech nology ( IT) at the time that the
shelves were built, it c;ould
cause the shelf to collapse
which could lead to the domino effect (remember that
one?) and the end result could
be the entire .destruction of
Isle Hall.'
"Since I've only taken Cal culus 310, I cooldn't really
follow the exact ,f ormula."
"So when are they getting
the books in?" I asked.
"Well, they gave me another formula for that too,"
said Foghorn, "and as near as
I can figure ... "
I watched as he pulled out a
calculator and started punching the keys.
After a few minutes, he
looked up and said dejectedly, "Three days after finals."

Vets say Sutton essential
Eastern's Veteran Housing
Association will wither and
die if the vets are forced to
leave Sutto'n Hall, according to
George Thomas, head of the
association.
Speaking at Monday's A.S.
legislature meeting, Thomas
sa id that to incorporate_ the
res ide nts of Sutton into the
University dorm system would
prevent the. association from
functioning as it does, now.
Thomas noted that the asso- ·
cia tion provides employmer;1t
for five people, offers three
$200 scholarships during the
year and other services in
addition to providing low-cost
housing to vets.
" It's vets helping vets," said
Thomas. He said there are
now 52 veterans living in the
dorm Sutton, and an additional 20 foreign students who
reside there .
. Thomas noted that there is
already a housing shortage,
both in Cheney and on cam p~s.
"Dumping 72 more people
into the system will be hurting
us all," he said.
The VHA has leased Sutton
from the University on a
year- to-year basis since 1973.
The building is schedu led to
be renovated later this year
and used for office space fo'r
facu lty now using Martin Hall,
whi ch is to undergo massive
renov0tion.
Several of the veteran resi dents of Sutton a lso attended
the meeting and told the
legislature that loss of the
low- cost housing that Sutton ·

provides would mean they
would not be able to afford to
attend college.
The suggestion has been
made that Sutton residents
could be housed on a separate
floor of one of the dorms 011
campus, but Thomas said the
number of veterans was too
large to be housed on a single
floor.

"One floor just won't meet
our needs," said Thomas.
Sutton has in the past been
characterized as a "fire trap"
by the University administration .
Thomas acknowledged that,
but added that he felt the
building could be upgrade<;i if
continued occupancy by the
vets could be assured.

George Thomas

ReSponSes-
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Reader enjoys 'Tailfeathers'
To the Editor;
I'd like to thank you for
prinfing such on excellent
column as "Toilfeothers."
Gene Ambocher is an obso:.
lute genius. His so·tire of
campus life has brought an
enlightening humor to the
paper that I think we all need.
We need to be able to

laugh, especially at ourselves.
It is unfortunate that some
people working in Showalter
and Tawonka can't accept the
light humor that has been
directed their way .
If the previous editors of the
Easterner were still running
tf:ie paper, the people would
be begging for mercy. They
don't know how well off they
are.

Use youf
freedoms
To the Editor;
With the Soviet troops already in Afghanistan, the
hostages still captive in Iron,
and nuclear power plants
popping up qlmost everywhere, the overage American
citiz~n is starting to feel more
and more like a number,
rather than an individual.
The opinions, the ideas, the
unheard voice of the public all
go without notice. People
mumble, become disenchanted with society, and foll
- into a 'state of depression.
Many people disagree with
the opinions brought forth in
the paper although they never
do anything about it.
Great men like · Thomas
Jefferson, Ben Franklin, and
newspaper tycoon William
Hearst fought many long, hard
hours to insure us- these individual rights. Every newsman
who spent a day in court or jail
protecting a valuable source
shows the · strength of these
freedoms.
The eighteen-year old, who
can't buy liquor but can be
drafted, the elderly, whose
wisdom is token for granted,
the housewives, who've been
ignored for years, they all
have theories and answers.
never heard before.
The tool for communicoti0n
is right here, in your freedoms
of speech and press, and it's
free of charge.
So the next time you get a .
strong id.ea or opinion you
wish to voice, remember your
freedoms and toke advantage
of them.
Greg Dies

Tennis anyone?
To the Editor,
Could you please tell me
and my 40 teammates turning
out for the Eastern Washington
University Var-sity B'osebal I
team who owns the Jim
Thorpe Fieldhouse?
Every Saturday from 9:30 to
12:30, the varsity baseball
team is scheduled to use the
fieldhouse during the inclement weather of the winter
months.
Last Saturday, (Jan. 19), we
were in the middle of a
rigorous ,practice session when
President Frederickson and
three other elderly gentlemen, tennis racquets in hand,
walked in.
They strolled around and

finally went over to Cooch
Chissus and began talking
with him. It was eleven o'clock and we still hod quite a
few things to cover yet.
As you con probably guess,
our practice was over at 11 :01
with no explanations. We
were just told to put the baseball equipment away and set
up the tennis courts.
Meanwhile, George took a
few leisurery laps around the
track.
I guess our athletic facilities
do make a pre-tty good private
country club. Thanks for allowing us the time you did,
George.
Jim Dosch
Dave Morgon

Photo by Eri c Hommer

Running, even on the snow covered streets of Cheney, can be
fun as a pretty campus coed here shows. Rumor hos it that this
fleet footed frosh can be found early in the mornings. So, come
on guys, lets get out there at 6:00 tomorrow morning and run.

HERE'S WHAT TH~Y'R-E SAYING ABOUT

:SUBLIMINAL SEDUCTION

II
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By

WILSON-BRYAN KEY

A multi-media
presentation

Mellow man
To the Editor:
Mr. Kossmann overlooked
two very good reo~ons for the
45'ers.
One is their awareness that
'there is a fuel shortage in this
notion and 'that a car driven at
45 m.p. h. consumes less gas
than a car driven at 55 m.p. h.
Yes, some people do think
about more than disco boog ie- go-down-me.
The second reason is their
awareness that rushing from
one point to the next at the
"highest" possible speed is a
sign of the 55' er. That is a
person who will not live post
55, because he or she does not
know how to mellow-down,
relax and enjoy existence in
the very- most- now- time .
Thanks, love,
George Thomas

Thanks, Gene, for the· enlightenment. When will people realize that satire is to be
taken ¼'.ith a grain of salt?
Why are those people so
defensive?
Be the way, Mitch Mentor .
should be shot for his "Trivial
Triva Quiz" in the Jon. 24
issue. How embarrassing.
Sincerely,
Jerry King

that looks into and beyond the
innocent-appearing adv·ertisements that seduce us into spending
our money by arousing our sexuality . ...
.

,
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February 5 - Tuesday
PUB Mu.lti Purpose .Room
FREE ADMISSION
8:00 P.M.
by
Sponsored

ASEWU

.,
"
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Folk artist p~ys tonight
Tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Coffeehouse, Pop Wagner will
be performing old time music
and folk songs. He'll also
be appearing briefly in the
PUB at noon for a sampling of
his talents.
Wagner reminisces, "The
first music I :emember hearing
was my mother playing the
piano, granddad strumming
the banjo, records we got from
the library of Woody Guthrie,
Cisco Houston and Huddie
Ledbetter, and the old Spike

Jones and Calypso records
that belonged to' my parents.
"As kids, my brother and
sister and I used to sing along
with the records until we'd
· learned all the songs by
heart."
The music he plays now still
reflects those early memories.
Wagner plays old time and
traditional music and some
that's not so old, like songs
he's written himself or songs
that friends of his have written .

He plays the guitar, fiddle,
harmonica and banjo.
Wagner has played for just
about every· kind of audience
imaginable, from toddlers to
old folks, both rich and poor
and coming from all walks of
life.
He has a _good time, and
makes a lot of friends.
Wagner will bring the
memories of folk music alive
tonight in the Deli. Admission
is free.

Willie and Kris play Spokane
once along with Kris Kristofferson in the ·Spokane Coliseum .
Wednesday night, February
6, is the date for an eight
o'clock show which will be a
special event for all of the first
150 people from EWU who
purchase tickets at the PUB

Hey, all of you long haired
country boys. This message is
for all of those not so long
haired country boys as wel I.
One of the areas most
favorite singers, Willie Nelson
will be giving one perform-

Yell staff
encouriages
attendance
If anyone reading this story
was at the Central basketball
game here two weeks ago,
then you know how much
fun college basketball can be.
Wei I, here is anothel"
chance for all of you rowdy
folks to let off some steam.
Eastern's men's basketball
squad will be traveling to Ellensburg to play Central this
weekend.
The game is scheduled for
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
The yell staff is encouraging
anyone who wishes to go to
Ellensburg to leave Cheney
around 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Leaving early will give
you plenty of time to find
parking, get drunk and even
stumble into 0 seat at Central's
gym.

Backholm
performs
Dean Backholm will be the
featured entertainer at the
Deli a week from today, Feb.

7.
Backholm plays a variety of
music, including tunes by
Stephen Bishop, James Taylor
and Billy Joel.
His performance will begin
at 7 p .m. He'll give a brief
preview of his talents at the
PUB Nooner earlier the same
day.
Admission is free.

.

Coming events
THURS., JAN.31st-WED., FEB., 7th
HERE:
Coffehouse : POP WAGNER, PUB, Nooner and tonight, 7 p.m.
Women's Center: WOMEN AND MONEY POWER, today at
Noon.
Pearce Hall Lounge: THE FEMALE BODY, Part 1--Social
Dis.eases, · tonight, 7 p.m.
Film: ARTIST & LECTURE SERIES, today, 1:30 & 7 p.m., PUB.
EWU Theatre : WINTERDANCE, Thurs:,· Fri., & Sat., 8 p.m.
Dance: MECHA Dance, PUB, Fri., 9-p : m.
Matinee: SAMMY THE WAY OUT SEAL, PUB, Sat., 2 p.m.
Movies: CLINT EASTWOOD BLOOD AND GUTS WEEK
EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE, PUB, Sat., 7 p.m., & Sun.,
2&7p.m.
DIRTY HARRY, PUB, Mon., 1:30 & 7 p.m.
THE ENFORCER, PUB, Tues., 1:30 p.m.
MAGNUM FORCE, Wed., 1:30 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Women's Center: ALTERNATIVE TO HOSPITAL BIRTHING,
Noon, Tues.
Film: IT HAPPENS TO US, Abortion experiences, Women's
Center, Wed ., Noon.
SPORTS
HOME GAMES:
Women's Basketball: University of Hawaii, Wed., 2 p.m.
Wrestling: CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, Fri., 7:30
p.m.
Men's Gymnastics: UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Sat., 2
p.m.
· Women's Gymnastics: U. of Washington & Montana State U.,
Fri., 7 p.m.
Men's & Women's Swimming; WHITMAN COLLEGE at
Fairchild AFB, Fri., 3:45 p.m.
THERE:
Opera House: JIM ED BROWN and JOHNNY DUNCAN, Fri.,
7:30 p.m.
Coliseum : WILLY NELSON and KRIS KRISTOFFERSON, Wed., 8
p.m .

Rick Westrick and Paul Raymond will present their junior
percussion recital today at 8
p.m . in the Music Building
Recital Hall :
Westrick will do the Pitfield
Sonata on the marimbas and
later in the program will be
assisted by Darcey Elliot (pi ano) in a Jacques Delecluse
number.
Raymond will do a Charles
Delancey number and then

will be assisted by Jim Munzenrider in Sonata for Marimba-Four Hands by Carl
Kohn.
The program will end with
Westrick (vibes), Raymond
(drum set), Bob Larson (piano)
and Tom Latenser (bass) doing
a Lane-Harb-..irg work, Old :
Devil Moon.
The program is free and
open to the pub I ic.

Faculty performs
recital tomorrow
A faculty recital will be presented at Eastern in the Music
Buildinq Recital Hall tomorrow at 8 p.m.
VisitinQ_ instructor Ro~er LoQan, on horn, wi II be assisted by
James Edmonds, piano; Kaitilin Mahony, horn; Reid Smith,
horn; and Verne Windham, horn.
The faculty will present pieces by Strauss, Mozart, Alec
Wilder, Haydn and Michael Tippett.
Thursday's recital is free and open to the public.

'Easterns best' returns
Eastern's student staffed
and ~perated radio stations
are back on the air.
A.M. 66 is on from 6 a.m: to
10 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 12 to 10 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday. ·F.M. 89
is on from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Saturday it is heard from 10 a.m.
to 2 a.m. and Sunday Eastern'~
best musi.c· is heard from 8
a.m. to midnight. F.M. 89

features the "Night Fl'ights"
from 12 midnight to 1 a.rn.
--Monday: New Album Eve-

ning.
--Wednesday: Rock Mono-

liths
--Thursday: Live Album Eve-

ning.
--Friday: Special Artist of the
Week.
Tune in and turn on to A.M.
66 and F.M. 89--Eastern's best
music.

~ollege Hill Apartments
1 & 2 Bedroom Available
See manager in Apt. 6 or call 235-8300

SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES

Delivered across town or across the nation

NEED DANCE INSTRUCTORS
IN SPOKANE AREA
Arabic Dance Instruction

Mecha
disco
Eastern's Meche Club will
sponsor a disce dance tomor- ·
row in the PUB multi-purpose
room.
The event will feature a
light show, silent movies and
door prizes.
Admission is 99 cents and
the dance will be held from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m .

Information Desk.
Your ASEWU is subsidizing
the price on a block of 150
tickets now on sale at the PUB
Information Desk. Three
d·ollars will be chopped off the
price of each ticket purchased.
That means a really great
bargain for an excellent show.

Juniors perform
Pericussion rectial

$6 per hour I will train
,1

Try-outs February 8 in Spokane
WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Karen Ferguson

1,

Star Rt.
Kettle Falls, WA 99141

r.•

VALENTINE IS FOR LOVERSI
Red Hearts or Roses on a Telecake
will express your feelings to your
loved ones on that Special Day Valentine's Day, February 14.
Telecake is as close as your phone
to have a birthday or valentine cake
delivered across town or across the nation.
CALL TOLL FREE

800-453-5710
(Order early to insure on-time delivery)
YOU CAN USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

. '"
The Easterner
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Jester Hairston loves .his work
by Diana Graham
Jester Hairston is a smiling,
warm, jovial man of 79 years.
He loves his work and it
shows.
Last Friday and Saturday the
EWU Music Dept sponsored an
International Choral Festival
and Concert, i·n which students
from 22
high schools and
colleges had the honor of
having Hairston as guest conductor.
Thursday, he rehearsed with
the EWU Choir. Friday, Hairston and the EWU Choir performed on Spokane's Channel
4 "Noon Show."
On Saturday, Hairston, the
EWU Choir, and students from
across the state performed
Hairston's arrangements of
• spirituals at the Spokane Opera House.
Hairston is well-known for
his composing and arranging
talents. He is a national and
international
personality,
working with composers like

Dimitri Tiomkin, a Russ.ion
composer and pianist.
He also has acted in motion
pictures, and television programs. He performed on T.V.
as Kingfish's brother-in-law in
"Amos 'n' Andy.
He also appeared in films
ineluding "Lady Sings the
Blues" and "The Last Tycoon."
He considers his appointment
as a Good Wi II Ambassador
one of
his most important
achievements.
In an interview with the
Easterner last week, Hairston
discussed music as an art
form.
"To the Africans, it is rhythm; the Europeans' concept is
melody, the Chinese and Japanese · concentrate on other
things. One is not superior or
'inferior-- only if you compare
it with yours."
Hairston usually conducts
choirs from many schools in
one massive concert.
"The biggest choir I conducted was in Stillwater, Okla.
There were 1,500 sopranos,

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity

Interview Symposium
Thur.sda¥,Jan. 31, 1980
~ir:,gston Auditorium
9:00. - 12:00
OPEN TO BUSINESS, RADIO-TV, MANAGEMENT,
FASHION MERCHANDISING A"ND ECONOMIC MA.:IORS

-----Phone 359-2522·- - - - - -

There'S a lot··
·more of these

around ·
than you
might think.

Photo by Dave Sampson
Jester Hairston led the 600-voice choir which
performed a special choral concert in the
Spokane
Opera
House
last
week.
1,200 altos . . . 4,700 altogether in the choir."
When asked if certain parts
of the country are trained
better than others, Hairston
repl-ied, "The West Coast is
very good, as is the Minnesota
area. Some of. the least prepared choirs are in the South."
Of the choirs he has worked
with, one of his favorites is the
Mormons. Their preparation
impressed him. However, he
had a difficult time teaching
them free rhythms.
, He joked, "I made Baptists
out of the Mormons."
He also very much enjoys
working with young people. ·

Commenting on rhythm, he
said, "Young people get it
better than older people because of their interest in rock
and jazz."
Hairston -::>btained his classical music education a-t Tufts
University in Boston. At that
time he was singing Italian
and French melodies.
He didn't sing spirituals
because they reminded him of
the past suffering of his ancestors. He wanted to escape
that.
.
He then went to New York,
and joined the Hall Johnson
Choir on Broadway singing
sprituals.· He sang "shan't"

Help Wanted

:7'\

Emplo_1_e_r~s-e~e_k_i_ng
__
college student ror
well-paying s\ll'7ffJer
job.

And you don 't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them,. Because this spring,
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment. ·
There will be information on government
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs , too . Intern
and co-op programs in private business . Jobs
workin ' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts . Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist , job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.

Look for Summer Job
issue of lnsidec
fords continuing
series of college
newspaper supplements.

and "cahn't" while the rest of
the choir sang "dis" and
"dot."
Hall Johnson told him, "You
better come down off your
high horse. Yau a6n't hdve .the
right attitude." · · ·
After that, he re-evaluated
his outlook on . music. He decided that it was very important to really "get into" what
he was doing.
He studied what was going
on when the spirituals were
written, and the reasons behind the dialogue.
Hairston said, "Sprituals
come from the hearts of
people. All people coming to
this country have dialogues.
They are doing the best they
can, trying to learn the difficult Engl i·sh language."
Now · Hairston's wife tells
him., "No one would ever
know you passed through
Massac husetts. You sound like
you're from Georgia."
Hairston has an interesting
perspective on education.
Schooling comes from the
University. Education comes
from living . Talent comes from
making mistakes and knocking heads.
What's ahead for Hairston?
After his concert here, he is
!'r aveling to Canada for a
series of concerts.
When he finishes there, he
will have an operation on his
right hip. That won ' i keep him
down long, though.
With enthusiasm, he said, "I
like the type of work I do •
because I believe in it." And
Hairston's 1980 schedule is
already booked solid.

- ~~- - -
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Eagles defeat .Alaska
Eastern once again is even
for the season after defeating
Whitworth, 88-70, and Alaska,
Fairbanks, 81 -61 . Th e Screomin' Eagles go on th e rood for
two tough contests thi s w eek,
St. Mart i n's ( 11 - 12) on Friday
and Central Washin gton (144

surgery.
Both these con tests will be
important to the ~og les as they

come closer to th e NAIA
District I playoffs, slated to
beg in th e fir st w eek of March.
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in the two contests last week

Photo by Dave Sampson

Eastern
womenfall
Coach Bill Smithpeters was
not totally dismayed by the
poor showing of the Eastern
women last week against the
strong teams from Oregon.
Although the EWU women
lost to Oregon State 79-38 and
to Oregon 93-66, Smithpeters
felt there was improvement
between the two contests
against the leaders of the
Northwest Women's Basketball league Coastal Division.
" We are having to adjust

our game without Maria,"
Smithpeters said. "It's a big
mental adjustment for the
team and may not be a totally
conscious thing. I feel we
adjusted a little better in the
Oregon game and hope this
carries over this week."
The women travel to play
Idaho, at 13-2 a tough Division
II team, Idaho State, 7-6, and
Boise State, 5-9 overall and
0 -4 in NWBL standings.

with 18 points against Whitworth and 11 points against
Alaska. Henley also had 13
rebounds for the week. His
season average is now 9.7
ppg, third on the EWU list
behind George Abrams, 10.7
ppg, and tony Barnett, 10.3
ppg.
Eastern's free throw shooting percentage moved to 78.9
percent and will keep the
Eagles in the first three spots in
the notional NCAA Division II
.
h'
k
an d NAIA
.
_
s tan d ings t 1s wee .
Earl ,er in the season EWU
lost to St. Martin's 63-52, and
defeated the Central Wildcats
70-68, at the Eastern Pavilion .
Since that time two Eastern
plo·(ers have left the team (Vic
White and Marty Harpole) but
two will be added this weekend--Terry Reed, senior guard,
played in the Alaska game
ofter three weeks out of action
because of a wrist injury, and
Lonnie Williams, a senior forward transfer should be in the
line-up this weekend after
sitting out most of the season
because of eligibility rules
and recovering from knee
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Photo bv Hossein Moini
Eagle player Tony Barnett captures a rebound in last weekend's
game against Alaska.

patio
•
ewu n1g ·t
Tuesday, February 5

Free Cover Charge
with ID, with Student ID

D:
HALF PRICE PITCHERS & HARO LIQUOR
FR.OM 7 TIL 10:00 P.M.
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Fans

, '

clammer
Full
court

pr:ess
Dave Henley
Dave is a 6'2" 178-pound
sophomore from Spokane. He
had an outstanding career at
.Shadle Park High School,
where he lettered al I four
years. He was named to the
AAA Al I-St-ate, Al I-League
teams. Leading scorer in the
league in 1978, and the team's
most valuable player in his
senior year. Dave was a
part-time starter last year.

Sue Karstetter

by Mike Westby

Sue is a 5' 11" sophomore· from
Spokane. She played her high
school basketball at Central
Valley . Sue was also involved
in softball, volleyball and
track. Her first year at Eastern
she saw limited action at
forward.

Photo by Eric Hammer

Saturday nights game between the Eagles and University of
Alaska brought all kinds of spirited fans, including Dressler
Olympic Shower Team members Greg Bishop, Doug Crump,
Greg Dies, Clark Garnett and Cole Chetney.

THE LEADING .NEWSMAGAZINE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

Batter's clinic

Because you
atte'nd college
you are eligible
to receive TIME,
the world's leading newsweekly .
at the lowest indi-••
vidual subscription
rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That's BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue
and even B IGG ER
SAVINGS off the $] .25
newsstand price.
And ifs so simple to
subscribe-just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publications ,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,
Life, Money and People.
They are available at the
college bookstore or from
your local TIME representative:

Greg Heline
N. 16213 Sunrise
Nine Mile Falls, WA 99D26

509-328-2376

Eastern Wa shington University. will host a baseball clinic
on Saturday, Feb. 9 in the
Thorpe Fieldhouse from 9-3.
There will be no fee for participation and the clinic is
open to junior high and high
school players, coaches and
officials. Clinic director Ed
Chissus, Eastern's head baseba II coach, and assistant
coach Keith Snyder will p ' ovide numerous opportunities
·for player involvement so
players should come dressed
to play. More information can
be obtained by calling Chissus
or Snyder at Eastern , toll -free ,
838-5271, ext . 7463.

r
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hite removed by coach
by Mike Westby
Eastern's leading scorer and
rebounder was removed from
the roster last week .
Vic White was asked to
leave the team, a decision
made by coach Jerry Krause.
Krause apparently had reasons for ousting the 6-4 senior
from the squad.
" Vic had violated team
rules
repeatedly,"
said
Krause . "The decision was
made in the best interest of
the team."
The coach went on to say
that, "The team is by no
means built on any one individual. " Moreover, Krouse
stressed the importance of the
team as a whole, and its rules.

Krause somewhat. He teels
that the decision was not
made in the best interest of
the tea m .
"I felt that I helped the
team, both in my play, and my
inspiration off the court."
While he admitted to breaking
a curfew violation, White
claims that it did not happen

Do such violations, by
themselves, warrant such
severe actions against the
team's leading scorer? It
seems that since White quit
the team mid-way through last
season for track and 'field I
relations between he and
Krause have been quite strained to sa y th e least.
· Coach Krause admitted that
he felt V ic let the team down
la st year, and it definitely
played a factor in the se verity
of his action . Vi c had bee.n

repeatedly.
When asked if he was bitter
about what had happened,
White replied , "You bet I'm
bitter, I played hard for the
team and I wanted to finish
th e season.
It would appear that his
teammates would have liked
to have him , but rules are
rules.
Both parties were reluctant
to go into details, wishing only
say their piece, and put the
incident behind them. .

playing in a 5-foul situation all
season long, one mistake
away from losing his position
on the club.
White disagrees with Coach

Vic White

Men 's Bosketbo ll : EWU 88, Whitworth
70. EWU 81 , Alaska -Fairbanks 61.
Women's Basketball: EWU 38, Oregon
State 79. EWU 66, Oregon 93.
Wrestling, EWU 22, North Idaho 18.
Men 's Gymnastics, EWl.:J 176, Wash ington 196.
Gymnastics :

EWU

Jerry Krause

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

Results

Women's

Coach Krause did add however tnar' ne was very pleased
with the student participation
in the Eagle's last home game.
And he hopes that the enthusiasm will continue.

I

115.9,

Ricks 104.95
Swimming Women : EWU 47 , Montono
81 ; EWU 100, Evergreen Stole

15;

Men : EWU 18, Evergreen State 36.

Thurs., Jan. 31: Beef Barley Soup, Poor Boy .Sand.,
Crm Chpd Beef Cass., Tuna Salad Bowl
Fri., Feb. 1:
Clam !;:howder, Fishwich/TS&L, Enchiladoes, Egg Salad Bowl
Sat., Feb. 2:
Brunch
Sun., Feb. 3:
Brunch
Mon., Feb. 4:
Beef Noodle Soup, Corndogs/Potato
Chips, Crab Spaghetti, Salmon Salad
Bowl
Tues., Feb. 5:
Crm Potato Soup, Tacos, Turkey/Homemade Noodles, Tuna Salad Bowl
Wed., Feb. 6:
Minestrone Soup, Beef Stew/Biscuits,
Liverwurst on Rye, Chef Salad

I

i

II

II
I

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
, 10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30
•

*

Main Street ·Deli
Pence U.nion BuildingAn unidentified Eastern athlete performs before adjudicators at
a recent gymnastics meet.
Photo by.Eric Homm er ·

WANTED

. has cheeses; µieats, jerkies, jufces,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' Service Available
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

',

· 9:00-4:30 Friday

RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICANTS FOR SPRING
AND FALL QUARTER - 1980
APPLY AT THE HOUSING OFFICE SHOWALTER 122
NO LATEA THAN FEBRUARY 15th

DO IT NOW
' I

• •

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

A New V:Jay of Having Lunch
COME TO THURSDAY COFFEE HOUSE

..
"'
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Gong Show-

'MONSTER BURGER
BIG BAGFUL OF BURGERS

8/$3 ..29
(WITH COUPON)
OFFER GOOD THROUGH
235-8405

Photos by Hossein Moini

To assist EWU students,
ASEWU offers the following services ... ··

1.) LEGAL ASSISTANCE
An attorney and two legal interns will provide representation and advisement to EWU
stuaents on a weekly appointment basis. For additional information call Sandi at 3ij92514.
2.) COMMUTER BUS PROGRAM
Economical transportation is offered ? days a week to EWU students commuting between Cheney and Spokane and then at a minimal cost of 50° per trip or $40.00 per
quarter. For further information and scheduling, consult the PUB Information Desk.
3.) INF~RMATION DESK
,
Located on the 1st floor of the PUB, the Information Desk offers check cashing service,
free telephone lines, candy and cigarette sales, plus additional assistance information.
The Information Desk is open Monday thru Friday from 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. and
Saturdays and Sundays from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
4.) DISCOUNT PROGRAM TICKETS
Many Inland Empire program event tickets are sold at the PUB Information Desk at a
reduced price to EWU students on a subsidy basis. An example includes theater and
sporting events for specific reductions. Watch for notices in the ASEWU Focus.

HEY!

&.) PUBLICATIONS

Through financial support, ASEWU offers The Easterner on a weekly basis, the Focus
on a daily basis, and The Commuter Communicator on a monthly% basis. For additional information phone 359-7873 for The Easterner and 359-7921 for the Focus and
The Commuter Comm'unicator.

8.) TRAFFIC COURT Free to those students who feel that a parking citation was unfairly issued ASEWU offers Traffic Court. Twice a week (Tuesday & Thursday at 1:00
p.m.) the ASEWU Traffic Court renders decisions on all cases appealed. Appeal forms
are available in the ASEWU Office.

It's

Mickey Pierson's
(TAWANKA LADY)

Birthday

Sat., ~eh. 2

7.) POST OFFICE
For your convenience ASEWU offers students a Post Office on the second floor of
the PUB. Services include stamps and money order sales and , quarterly box rentals
at $1.00. Post Office hours are from 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

A c:ouple of Blue's Brothers
walked away with the top
prize during last Friday nights
AS sponsored "Gong Show"
held in the PUB.
The show was held in a
packed PUB multi - purpose
room and featured a couple of
quasi -comedy acts, four musical acts and
very controversial baseball hat.

°'

COUPON

<1~USTIN0,
ASEWU
PUB 3rd Floor .. 359.. 2514

~

$1.00OFF

~

This coupon entitles you to $1.00 off on
SPAGHETTI DINNER - Reservation accepted-

326 1st Street, Cheney, WA 99004

Phone 235-8468
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~Sdical ·lake adopts plan
A 12-mile bikeway system
designed by Eastern's Transportation Research and Services Center has been adopted
by the Town of Medical Lake,
to be implemented in three
phases over the next decode.
The pion, estimated to cost
$62,740, suggests a system of
15 routes totaling approximately 12 miles of bikeways,
including a 1.8 mile path
along the shoreline of Medical
Lake.
The bikeways are in varying
degrees of separation frol')l
traffic, and are divided into
paths, lanes and routes.
The Transportation Research
and Service Center at Eastern
Washington University studied
and designed the plan. The
completed plan was preJ

sented to the Planning Commission by William J. Kelley,
director of the service center
and assistant professor of urban and regional planning at
EWU.
"Bikeway planning is common, but Medical Lake has
shown a unique leadership
role in being the first of the
sma 11 towns in Eastern Washington to initiate such a comprehensive bikeway plan for
its citizens," said Kelley.
Medical Lake requested the
assister :e of the center to
study and plan for ci bikeway
system. The study was done by
thr~e urban and regional
planning graduate students
and funded by a grant from
the Washington Traffic Safety
Commission.
The objective of the study

Cheney schools·need
student volunteers
Volunteer tutors are still
needed by the Cheney School
District for its remedial reading programs, HOSTS ( Help
One Student To Succeed).
Tutors are needed at Salnave and Sunset elementary
schools and participants will
be working with children in
grades two through six.
HOSTS is a one-to-one program in which volunteers
spend a half-hour to an hour
per week working with a

particular child at one of the
two schools.
The only qualification for
those wishing to participate as
tutors is the ability to read.
All necessary tutoring materials are provided by the
school.
Anyone interested in the
program should contact Susan
Tewksbury at 235-6292 at Salnave, or Vicki Frazier at 2353647 at Sunset.

was to develop a plan that
minimized auto- bicycle conflict and encouraged safe and
efficient use of bicycles for
local transportation and recreation, said Kelley.
"In an effort to minimize
the conflict," he said, "the
plan outlines a system of bikeways that will cross only those
main roads necessary and
avoid major traffic areas and
the downtown area."
"A well designed bikeway
facility is only part of a comprehensive bikeway system,"
said Kelley. "The other major
component is education." Educational and informational
programs are planned, with
the focus on safety education
for cyclists, motorists and pedestrians, he said.
Success of the plan is· determined too great extent by
the degree of community inv·olvement and thus continuing support by the citizens.
Public participation throughout the planning participation
is essential," said Kelley.
Community involvemenJ
was encouraged during the
planning stages and is encouraged throughout the construction of the bikeway system with surveys and pubic
hearings.

..

Picture perfect ·
Adrienne Lambert, a junior from Bellevue, jumps to a perfect
double-stag leap as she continues in her second week of
p~rformance in. Eastern Washington University Dance Theatre's
production of WINTERDANCE. The dance show plays Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evenings, January 31, F.ebruary 1, 2 at 8
p.m. in the University Theatre. For reservations, call (509)
395-2825. Admission is free for EWU students and $3 for others.
Photo by Leonard Fowler.

.99~

Placement interviews

I,.

\,>'

The -following placement interviews have been announced
by the Career Planning and Placement Office. Interested
persons con sign up for interviews at Showalter 310.
Feb. 5, 6 & 7: MILITARY DAYS--Representotives of the various
branches of service will be set up in the PUB main lobby.
Feb. 11: A representative from K-MART will be on campus to
interview all majors for Store Management T~ainees. Placement
would be throughout the 13 western states. SIGN-UP-Begins:
Jan. 28, 1980.
_
Feb. 12: Rick Gumke from PROCTER & GAMBLE will be on
campus interviewing business majors for Sales Representative
positions. Sign-up begins: Jan. 29.
Feb. 12: A representative from KEYTRONIC will be on campus
interviewing for Finance and Personnel positions with
placement likely after graduation in June. SIGN-UP BEGINS
Jan .. 29.
Feb. 13: Representatives from FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
OREGON will be on campus to interview business and
economics majors for Management Trainee positions in
Oregon. SIGN-UP BEGINS Jan. 29.
Feb. 14: Representatives from the BOEING COMPANY will be
on campus to interview business administration and industrial
technology majors for placement in the Seattle area. SIGNUP BEGINS Jan. 29.
Feb. 19: There will be representatives from THE BON MARCHE
on campus to interview business administration, home
economics and liberal arts~ majors for Executive Trainee
positions. SIGN-UP BEGINS Feb. 5.
Feb. 19: A representative from ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
will be on campus to interview business math, computer
science, or accounting majors with data processing background
for placement in their Systems Engineering Development
Program. SIGN-UP BEGINS Feb. 5.
Feb. 19 & 20: A representative from MUTUAL OF OMAHA will
interview liberal arts majors for Soles Representative positions
in the Spokane area. SIGN-UP BEGINS Feb. 5.
Feb. 21: There will be a representative from KENWORTH
TRUCK COMPANY on campus to interview industrial technology
majors t'or Associate Design Engineer positions in Kirkland.
SIGN-UP BEGINS ·Feb. 7.
Feb. 21: There will be a representative from NCR on campus
to interview business administration, accounting, marketing
and computer science majors for Sales Representative positions
in the computers, computer terminals and bookkeeping
machines division. SIGN-UP BEGINS Feb. 7.

0000
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EWU hosts high·
school students
About 400 students from
high schools in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana
will be on campus this weekend for the EWU Invitational
High School Deb.ate ' T0~rnament.
Dr. Larry Kraft, Director of
Forensics in the Communication Studies Dept., said last
week that this is the second of
two invitational tournaments
held here annually.
The · first was held in midNovember last year:
The tournaments are sponsored by the Pi Kappa Delta
Debating Society. Kraft said
Eastern students. organize and
administer tKe event and also
provide some judging services.
Kraft noted th.at more qualified judges are needed and
said that those serving in that
c:apacity would be paid for
their services.
·
The tournament will be held
in Patterson Hall and will
feature events including debate, dual · interpretive reading, impromptu speaking, ex_pository speaking and salesmanship .

The overall winner for both
tournaments will be decided
at this weekend's event, Kraft
said, and added that Spokane's Ferris High School is
the current leader.
He $aid anyone wishing to
• observe the tournament is
welcome to do so, Friday after
4 p.m. and all day Saturday . .
An awards ceremony will be
held at 9:15 p.m. Saturday.
Anyone wishing more information aboul the tournament should contact Kraft at

359-2865.

.• ..
Photo by Eric Hammer

•

A beautiful photograph is made when frost is captured on the leaves and needles o{ treas.

.Bus r:.uns

added
.

Two ,late-evening runs have
been added ,to the bus sevice
between Spokane and the
EWU campus.
Additional departures from
Spokane will be at 9:10 p.m.
and 10:20 p.m. Additional departures from the PUB will be
at 9:45 and 11 p.m.

Talk slated
"Women, Money and Power," is the subject of a talk to
be given t~day at the campus
Women's Center.
Sandy Franey will give the
talk, which is intended to
show how to develop strategies in investing, insurance,
tax-es and how to beat inflation.
The · two-hour
t,0lk
is
scheduled to begin at noon.

·Bio•club
Ar,y biology majors or other
students interested in biology
are invited to join the first
Eastern's Biology Club.
The club is new on campus,
having been' formed at the ,
beginning of this quarter.
The purpose of the club is to.
expand the knowledge of the
biology field, both in the
department and throughout
the c'ampus.
The group will sponsor seminars and lectures, as well as
· social events. A lounge-study
area is provided to club mem bers in the Science Buildinq,
room 297, and an information
bulletin board will also be
provided.
Those wishing more informatipn concerning the club
should contact Dr. Carr in the
Biology Dept.

Ladies and gentlemen,
meet your next boss. .
The world's best truck demands the world's best
engineers-industrial, mechanical and civil.
If you think you're good enough,·we'd like to talk to
you. Whether you've proven your ability or just looking
for the chance.
Those chances come quickly at Kenworth. We know
full well the excellence of our heavy duty trucks comes
through creative engineering, innovative ideas, and just
plain hard work.
That standard of excellence extends to all phases of
our operation, including advancement opportunities,
employee benefits, and work facilities.
The best demands the best. If that's you, contact
Liza Mocorro, Kenworth Truck Company,
P.O. Box 1000, Kirkland, Washington 98033.
An equal opportunity employer~
. Kenworth Truck Company.
Why not work for the best? ·
Our representatives will be on campus Febrwiry 21.

<.
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Toilf eothers
Satire

Neavill named to post
The Small Business Deve lopment Center and the
Sc h ool of Business at Eastern
Washington University, have
announced the appointment
of James Neavill as th e director of SBDC.
Located in Spokane at
EWU 's facilities in the Bon
Morch e building, th e SBDC
offers advice and assistance
for sma 11 bus i nesses.

Involved i n the assistance
offered by the SBDC ore resource groups of experts including professional groups
and associates, volunteer
groups, faculty and students.

"Jim was selected from' a
pool of over 40 cand idates. He
was th e obvious choice given
hi s outstanding backg ro und
and w e ore pleased to hove
him here ."

" A s director, Jim Neovill
will bring his own expertise to
th e SB.DC/-' said John Dickson,
dean of th e School of Bu si ness.

Neavill is a graduate of the
Univ ersi ty of Kentucky where
h e was involved in the small
bu siness program there .

..

by Gene Ambacher
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Lost week, Dr. Frederickson,
Pres ident of Eastern Washing to n Un iversity, announced that
fo o tball was to be token out of
vars ity sports .
This a ction was token after
surveys indicated that gladiat or ia l combat would be a for
g reater attrac tio n .
" The figures I'v e seen ,"
sa id Frederickson, " show that
b ox office sales should be up
by over 200 percent next year
al one . At the same time, en roll men t should rise 63 percent by the end of the year .

;.-
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faculty and students of Eastern Washington
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Battle Royal
termission we could feed
Christians to lions."
When asked where he
would get the Christians,
'Freder ic kson responded ,
" From in front of the PUB. It
should be easy to round them
up during lunch hour.
" A s for the lions, we hove
already made arrangements
to i mport them from Kenya ."
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University who place an order prior to 2/30/80.
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Full prtee $88.00 (shipping extra) .
In struction cassette and accessories available.
N. th
Money-back guarantee
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" W e co u ld even ha ve bat tl e
royals, wit h whole teams g e tting involve d . A nd during in-
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pictured is an accessory
available for $12 .00) .

m
Featured Speaker: Thomas L. Lynott, Economist-Entrepeneur
Tl1r> t1 pl1 '< I <·co no mI cs o T L Lyn o l h , v p1 ov n succ sful in manuf.i c tu1111e co 11st1 uct1 m 1 ,11 1•str I< ·, ncl I11v trn nt pro j cts makmg him
f1nr1n c1c1 II incl• tc 'nciPn tl·w fo 1< ,1J<' tt1 11t y H ·
1v·c l ,sc h1 f ,_ cuIv
o ff1 c<·1 frn ,1 mc1in1 N o 1 1,w<":, co Ipoi;1 Irm w1tl1 wo 1l cl s I s xc cling
S2 J 1rn ll1011
/\l ,11111(•cl I) tl1r • massu f 1111 1n fo rrn<1t1or1 sur,ounc.1 111 9 rnon y TL Lyn o l t
cone
•s hi s pr sr •n c1I 1cJns o n r•f fr ,c, Iv know I clg I 81 n cl ,n h r al
'VO rlcl cllld how ( • C clll PIO (•Ct OL IIS! 'IV 'S frurn lllC I as,n ta c t1 o n c 17 th
CO llllll( ( 'COllOllll er I IS
4
I yo u <11 , ho rn<;uwn r ·1
c· lc111111ng to buy o r s II p r o p , 1t o r r an
Inv s to r o f ,1ny S IL yo u c, n b . 17 ft! fr 0 11 th is 1n fo 1nY t1 o n T L Lyno tt
InvI C'S you lo ,1 tc•nd c1 f r c> two- h o ur p rc'sc•n t,1t1 o n o n H ow Yo u Cc n Do It Tocl( y N o In v stm n ts
wrll lx• o ff , cl fo r s,1lc and t l1 ~, o I nb u lu l ' iy n o co, l 0 1 ob l1 ga t1 o r
T L Lyno tt 1 ,111 Inv tmc' nt /\c!v1 so 1 rr,g Is t 1 •cl wit l1 th S tc1 t , o f Wris hm qt o n
0
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Topics Covered:
H ow to mak 30 y , 1ly c.is/1 111com o n your
ho rn
q u Ity
Th ca u s s an cl p 11 o n, I im p ac t o f th s -c 11 d
" En rgyCn 1s " a 17 co min g " Econon)l c Cn s.
Pr1 c contro l . sl,ort q s. rat, on,ng.a ndwors .
Why Gold. Sil ve r. ancl Dia mo nds a1- so p pul r.
an d profitable
H o w to s II yo ur ho u s o r clupl
fo 1 cas h nd

el1m1na t th fed rat tax s.
H o w to bo rro w thousands o f dollars fro m
Uncle Sam . 111 te rest Ire .

•
•
•
•
•
•

M . th ocls lo , clue yo u1 t alJI rl7 com . by
on /,all .
W ys to turn y o ur 111 co m t
s int o xtra
sp nd bl p rson I ca sh.
G tt1ng pro f ss Io n al advIc and kn o w! dg
to improve your f111 anc1al posit ion.
Why mo t p opt mak poor 111v s tm n ts.
H o w to sav tho usan ds on 111surance .
Wt1y only 5~0 of Amencans b com f1nanc1ally
mcfep nclen l. and ho w yo u can b 111 tha t
sm all gro up .

Don't Miss This Stimulating Presentation!

Dance Set

//

FM 89, Eostern's student FM
radio station, is sponsoring
another "Studio 89" disco
dance nex t month.
According to sou rces in the
R-TV department, the event
will feature a bigger and
better light show, on improved
sound system and refresh ments.
Admission to the disco is $1
(free to all members of the
R-TV Guild).
The Event is scheduled for
Feb. 8, from 9 p . m. to 1 a . m . in
the R-TV studio.
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Free Public Presentation

W h en asked about how this
w o ul d help other areas o f the
cam p us, Freder ic kson sa id ,
" Let them ea t coke ."

" It w i l l be great for this
sc h oo l and great entertainment. I can see it now,"
Frederickson said , "the gladiators wi l l line up for inspection , then we will play the
national anthem, followed by
the school fi g ht song. Think of
the pageantry a s they march
off the field an d then return in
groups of two for a fight to the
death.

.
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" We shou ld be able to pay
so m e fantast ic scholarsh ips to
the gl ad iators w i th the income
from the ev e nt s. A n d we ca n
cut costs by sen d ing the students who can ' t pay th ei r bills
out into the are na to fight the
gladiators."

Frede r ickson wen t o n to say
that a ne w colis eu m w ould be
const r uc ted fr o m A.S . f un d s.
" Th e students w o u ld n' t m i nd
this," he sa id , "a nd they will
a lw a ys give way before
aut hor ity.
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The IDEAL instrument. Can be played by a person
of ANY age, easy to carry, is only 30 inches high
and has 28 strings.
A special $200 discount (7 0%) off our regular
price of $288 will be given to the FIRST SEVEN

Th e r a r hundr ds o f ways to sav on ta x s yo ur p yIng , and mak mor mon y , v n In th
turbul nt p rr o d ah ad . 1f yo u hav th n c ssary kn o w ! dg Yo ung ,nv stor as w II as r t1r d
p ople hav b n fi t d from th unrqu knowl dg and t chn1q u s th a t w ill b 1nt rod uc d to you In
th two-hour. far· '- 11 ,...-J . comput c r-and-v1d o- illus tra t d fr
pr s nt t1 on Thi s dyn mIc sp ak r
will 1ntroduc th a11-~zIng , y t prov nm !hods and facts t hat could c h ang your l1f B ong yo ur
pen or pencil and tak not sin th e fre 15-pag Financial Fre dom g u id yo u will r c ive at th
meeti n g . There is absol u te ly no cost or obl1 ga t1 on I F r
prese nt at ion s o nl y at th fo ll owing locati o n s:

Monday, Febru ary 4th - 7 :30 p.m.
Sheraton Hotel
N. 322 Spoka ne Fa ll s Court

Wedn esday, February 6th - 7:30 p.m.
North Shore Motel Hotel
.Coe ur d 'Al e ne

Tu esda y, Februa ry 5th - 7:30 p.m.
Son s of Norw ay Hall
N. 67 10 Country Hom es Blvd .

Thursday, Fe brua ry 7th - 7:30 p.m.
Re d Li on Inn
1-90 t o Sulli va n Ro ad

